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(d) In addition to the information 
provided under paragraph (c) of this 
section, the statement shall refer to 
the Federal law and shall state that 
failure to complete or providing false 
information may result in fines and/or 
imprisonment. Reference may also be 
made to applicable State law. 

(e) In addition to the information 
provided under paragraphs (c) and (d) 
of this section, 

(1) The transferor shall certify that 
to the best of his knowledge the odom-
eter reading reflects the actual mile-
age, or; 

(2) If the transferor knows that the 
odometer reading reflects the amount 
of mileage in excess of the designed 
mechanical odometer limit, he shall in-
clude a statement to that effect; or 

(3) If the transferor knows that the 
odometer reading differs from the mile-
age and that the difference is greater 
than that caused by odometer calibra-
tion error, he shall include a statement 
that the odometer reading does not re-
flect the actual mileage, and should 
not be relied upon. This statement 
shall also include a warning notice to 
alert the transferee that a discrepancy 
exists between the odometer reading 
and the actual mileage. 

(f) The transferee shall sign the dis-
closure statement, print his name, and 
return a copy to his transferor. 

(g) If the vehicle has not been titled 
or if the title does not contain a space 
for the information required, the writ-
ten disclosure shall be executed as a 
separate document. 

(h) No person shall sign an odometer 
disclosure statement as both the trans-
feror and transferee in the same trans-
action, unless permitted by §§ 580.13 or 
580.14. 

[53 FR 29476, Aug. 5, 1988, as amended at 54 
FR 35887, Aug. 30, 1989; 56 FR 47686, Sept. 20, 
1991] 

§ 580.6 [Reserved] 

§ 580.7 Disclosure of odometer infor-
mation for leased motor vehicles. 

(a) Before executing any transfer of 
ownership document, each lessor of a 
leased motor vehicle shall notify the 
lessee in writing that the lessee is re-
quired to provide a written disclosure 
to the lessor regarding the mileage. 

This notice shall contain a reference to 
the federal law and shall state that 
failure to complete or providing false 
information may result in fines and/or 
imprisonment. Reference may also be 
made to applicable State law. 

(b) In connection with the transfer of 
ownership of the leased motor vehicle, 
the lessee shall furnish to the lessor a 
written statement regarding the mile-
age of the vehicle. This statement 
must be signed by the lessee and, in ad-
dition to the information required by 
paragraph (a) of this section, shall con-
tain the following information: 

(1) The printed name of the person 
making the disclosure; 

(2) The current odometer reading 
(not to include tenths of miles); 

(3) The date of the statement; 
(4) The lessee’s name and current ad-

dress; 
(5) The lessor’s name and current ad-

dress; 
(6) The identity of the vehicle, in-

cluding its make, model, year, and 
body type, and its vehicle identifica-
tion number; 

(7) The date that the lessor notified 
the lessee of disclosure requirements; 

(8) The date that the completed dis-
closure statement was received by the 
lessor; and 

(9) The signature of the lessor. 
(c) In addition to the information 

provided under paragraphs (a) and (b) 
of this section, 

(1) The lessee shall certify that to the 
best of his knowledge the odometer 
reading reflects the actual mileage; or 

(2) If the lessee knows that the odom-
eter reading reflects the amount of 
mileage in excess of the designed me-
chanical odometer limit, he shall in-
clude a statement to that effect; or 

(3) If the lessee knows that the odom-
eter reading differs from the mileage 
and that the difference is greater than 
that caused by odometer calibration 
error, he shall include a statement that 
the odometer reading is not the actual 
mileage and should not be relied upon. 

(d) If the lessor transfers the leased 
vehicle without obtaining possession of 
it, the lessor may indicate on the title 
the mileage disclosed by the lessee 
under paragraph (b) and (c) of this sec-
tion, unless the lessor has reason to be-
lieve that the disclosure by the lessee 
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49 CFR Ch. V (10–1–12 Edition) § 580.8 

does not reflect the actual mileage of 
the vehicle. 

§ 580.8 Odometer disclosure statement 
retention. 

(a) Dealers and distributors of motor 
vehicles who are required by this part 
to execute an odometer disclosure 
statement shall retain for five years a 
photostat, carbon or other facsimile 
copy of each odometer mileage state-
ment which they issue and receive. 
They shall retain all odometer disclo-
sure statements at their primary place 
of business in an order that is appro-
priate to business requirements and 
that permits systematic retrieval. 

(b) Lessors shall retain, for five years 
following the date they transfer owner-
ship of the leased vehicle, each odom-
eter disclosure statement which they 
receive from a lessee. They shall retain 
all odometer disclosure statements at 
their primary place of business in an 
order that is appropriate to business 
requirements and that permits system-
atic retrieval. 

(c) Dealers and distributors of motor 
vehicles who are granted a power of at-
torney by their transferor pursuant to 
§ 580.13, or by their transferee pursuant 
to § 580.14, shall retain for five years a 
photostat, carbon, or other facsimile 
copy of each power of attorney that 
they receive. They shall retain all pow-
ers of attorney at their primary place 
of business in an order that is appro-
priate to business requirements and 
that permits systematic retrieval. 

[53 FR 29476, Aug. 5, 1988, as amended at 54 
FR 35888, Aug. 30, 1989] 

§ 580.9 Odometer record retention for 
auction companies. 

Each auction company shall estab-
lish and retain at its primary place of 
business in an order that is appropriate 
to business requirements and that per-
mits systematic retrieval, for five 
years following the date of sale of each 
motor vehicle, the following records: 

(a) The name of the most recent 
owner (other than the auction com-
pany); 

(b) The name of the buyer; 
(c) The vehicle identification num-

ber; and 

(d) The odometer reading on the date 
which the auction company took pos-
session of the motor vehicle. 

§ 580.10 Application for assistance. 
(a) A State may apply to NHTSA for 

assistance in revising its laws to com-
ply with the requirements of 408(d) (1) 
and (2) of the Motor Vehicle Informa-
tion and Cost Savings Act, 15 U.S.C. 
1988(d) (1) and (2) and §§ 580.4 and 580.5 
of this part. 

(b) Each application filed under sec-
tion shall— 

(1) Be written in the English lan-
guage; 

(2) Be submitted, to the Office of 
Chief Counsel, National Highway Traf-
fic Safety Administration, 400 Seventh 
Street, SW., Washington, DC 20590; 

(3) Include a copy of current motor 
vehicle titling and/or disclosure re-
quirements in effect in the State; and 

(4) Include a draft of legislation or 
regulations intended to amend or re-
vise current State motor vehicle ti-
tling and/or disclosure requirements to 
conform with Federal requirements. 

(c) The agency will respond to the ap-
plicant, in writing, and provide a list of 
the Federal statutory and/or regu-
latory requirements that the State 
may have failed to include in its pro-
posal and indicate if any sections of 
the proposal appear to conflict with 
Federal requirements. 

§ 580.11 Petition for approval of alter-
nate disclosure requirements. 

(a) A State may petition NHTSA for 
approval of disclosure requirements 
which differ from the disclosure re-
quirements of § 580.5, § 580.7, or § 580.13(f) 
of this part. 

(b) Each petition filed under this sec-
tion shall— 

(1) Be written in the English lan-
guage; 

(2) Be submitted to the Office of 
Chief Counsel, National Highway Traf-
fic Safety Administration, 400 Seventh 
Street SW., Washington, DC 20590; 

(3) Set forth the motor vehicle disclo-
sure requirements in effect in the 
State, including a copy of the applica-
ble State law or regulation; and 

(4) Explain how the State motor vehi-
cle disclosure requirements are con-
sistent with the purposes of the Motor 
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